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American Athletic Conference expands
to 14 teams for football, adding six
Conference USA programs
The American will have 15 members over-
all, 14 of which will play football

The American Athletic Conference on
Thursday announced that six new pro-
grams will join the league, expanding it to
15 members overall with 14 football-play-
ing partners. Charlotte, FAU, North Texas,
Rice, UAB and UTSA -- all current mem-
bers of Conference USA -- sent in applica-
tions to join the AAC that have formally
been approved by the conference's nine
remaining programs.

Though a formal start date is not yet
known for the six new programs, the hope
is they will all begin competing in the
AAC at the start of the 2023 season.

The AAC's move gives the league a
strong foothold in Texas with North Texas,
Rice and UTSA joining SMU to give the
league four institutions in the Lone Star
State. The move also doubles down on
expansion into major markets, including
Charlotte, San Antonio, Birmingham and
Houston. Existing schools, meanwhile, sit
in Dallas, Memphis, Tulsa, Tampa and
New Orleans.

Cincinnati, Houston and UCF are all

leaving the AAC for the Big 12 at a yet-to-
be-determined date. The Big 12, mean-
while, is unsure about the departure time-
line of Texas and Oklahoma to the SEC,
though the league publicly stated that it
expects those teams to remain with the
conference for their full terms..

UAB and FAU have captured the last
four Conference USA championships,
while UTSA entered the AP Top 25 for the
first time in program history in Week 8.
North Texas won nine games in 2017 and
2018, while Rice won the conference in
2013. Charlotte only started FBS football
in 2015 and has a 13-12 record in three
seasons under coach Will Healy.

The AAC's move gives the league a
strong foothold in Texas with North Texas,
Rice and UTSA joining SMU to give the
league four institutions in Texas. The move
also doubles down on expansion into major
markets, including Charlotte, San Antonio,
Birmingham and Houston.Existing schools,
meanwhile, sit in Dallas, Memphis, Tulsa,
Tampa and New Orleans. Getting to 14
teams gives the league some buffer in case
of additional realignment.

Losing its three top institutions to the
Big 12 makes it unlikely that the new AAC
will match the existing $7 million payout
the league gives each program annual from
television rights, this despite adding six
new members. However, whatever sum the
new members are paid will be a significant
step up from the approximately $500,000
they received from Conference USA. 

Moves by Cincinnati, Houston and UCF
kicked off a major realignment shift within
the Group of Five ranks. The AAC report-
edly courted four schools from the

Mountain West -- Air Force, Boise State,
Colorado State and San Diego State -- but
all ultimately decided to stand pat. MWC
commissioner Craig Thompson said this
week that the conference does not plan to
expand and will remain at 12 members.

Local writer Mike Looney’s latest book
Tickle the Light available now

"A compelling tale of bad breaks, sec-
ond chances, tough choices and the long
road to redemption..."

Not only a moving story of one man's
journey from darkness to light, but a tri-
umph of family and friendship.

College baseball star, Joe Donley, sur-
vives a life-threatening head injury that
robs him of his chance for future big-
league stardom.

Over two decades, despite a seemingly
successful life of family and business suc-
cess, Joe is surrounded by depression.
Thanks to a medical miracle, Joe is able to
claim his rightful destiny in the sports
world.

A mystery wrapped in an inspirational
story, readers will find this to be a page-
turner that will leave you wanting more
from the author.
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AAC expands to 14 teams for football

1.  Georgia
2.  Cincinnati
3.  Oklahoma
4.  Alabama
5.  Ohio State
6.  Michigan
7.  Penn State
8.  Olahoma State
9.  Michigan State
10.  Oregon
11.  Iowa
12.  Ole Miss
13.  Notre Dame
14.  Coastal Carolina
15.  Kentucky
16.  Wake Forrest
17.  Texas A&M
18.  NC State
19.  Auburn
20.  Baylor
21.  SMU
22.  San Diego State
23.  Pittsburgh
24.  UTSA 
25.  Purdue

BYE
Next: at

Minnesota

1.  Georgia
2.  Oklahoma
3.  Cincinnati
4.  Alabama
5.  Ohio State
6.  Michigan
7.  Michigan State
8.  Penn State
9.  Oklahoma State
10.  Oregon
11.  Iowa
12.  Ole Miss
13.  Notre Dame
14.  Kentucky
15.  Wake Forest
16.  Coastal Carolina
17.  Texas A&M
18.  NC State
19.  SMU
20.  Baylor
21.  San  Diego State
22.  Auburn
23.  Pitt
24.  Clemson
25.  UTSA
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WITH DIC HUMPHREY

SMU Mustangs News and Notes

BY DIC HUMPHREY
DHUMPHREY24@GMAIL.COM

MEMBER: USBWA

The SMU Mustangs’ tackle football
game improved their 2021 record to 7-0
Thursday night with a 55-26 romp over the
Tulane Green Wave.  SMU took a com-
manding 31-7 lead to the halftime locker
room, but they were flat for most of the
second half on both offense and defense.     

Tulane essentially dominated the third
quarter and were a couple of failed two-
point conversions away from being back in
the ball game.  SMU scored two late touch-
downs to make the score as lopsided as the
stats indicate.  Tulane drops to 1-6 for the
season.  

SMU is one of three American Athletic
Conference teams still undefeated in con-
ference play at 3-0, while the Green Wave
falls to 0-3. The Mustangs are one of 11
FBS teams that are undefeated and bowl
eligible.  

“I thought we played exceptionally well
in the first half,” SMU Head Coach Sonny
Dykes said after the game.  “I thought our
guys were really sharp.  Played fast.  We
let up a little bit in the second half. It’s
frustrating thing about us.  We’ve gotta quit
doing that.  I thought our guys finished the
game the way we had to. I thought defen-
sively we played excellent the first half.
(It) was the best half of football that we
have played.  Overall, I thought our guys
played well.  We let them hang around a
little longer than I wish we would have, but

it’s great to win.”
Quarterback Tanner Mordecai had

another banner game.  He completed 30 of
the 41passes he attempted for 427 yards
and three touchdowns.  He also ran for a
touchdown.  

“I thought he did a great job,” Dykes
commented.  “I thought he did an excellent
job making decisions.  I thought our offen-
sive line did a tremendous job protecting.”

The Mustangs finished with a whopping
612 yards of total offense, the ninth best
total in an SMU game ever.  The 55 points
scored are the second most in a game this
year.  SMU rushed for four touchdowns,
another season high.  Tre Siggers led the
Mustangs with 81 net rushing yards on 15
carries.  He scored two touchdowns.
Brandon Epton, Jr. had a season high 12
carries for 45 yards, which included the
first touchdown of his college career.  Not
to be forgotten is Bryan Massey, who
returned three kickoffs for 127 yards
including a 58 yarder.   

Mustang fans finally saw the long
awaited debut of quarterback Preston
Stone.  Stone, a freshman, is the most high-
ly regarded SMU high school recruit since
the 1980’s. He entered the game on SMU’s
final possession and drove the team 37
yards on six plays for the Ponies’ last TD..  

With the second half of the regular sea-
son underway, it’s a good time to assess
what we have seen from the Mustangs so
far.  Obviously, a lot has gone right with an
undefeated record and ranking 19th in this
week’s Coaches’ Poll and 21st in the AP.  
OFFENSE: The main question about the
offense going into the season was at quar-
terback.  The Mustangs needed something
akin to Shane Buechele to maintain the
prolific “Air Raid” offense Mustang fans
have seen over the past two seasons.
Tanner Mordecai has answered the ques-
tion in spades.  He leads the nation with 29
touchdown passes after throwing three

more against Tulane.  The Mustangs are
averaging 42.7 points per game.  

There is no question that the transfer
portal has changed college football.  This
week, The Athletic (subscription required)
published an All-Transfer Portal Team
based on the first half of the season.
Mordecai is the quarterback.  

SMU returned three starting wide
receivers – Reggie Roberson, Jr., Danny
Gray and Rashee Rice.  Roberson started
slowly as he continues to recover from the
knee injury that cut last season to four
games.  He is getting better every game as
the season progresses.  Rice and Gray have
been better since the first game.  Jordan
Kerley and Austin Upshaw have also been
good.  Mordecai routinely spreads the pass-
es out among a number of receivers.
Against Tulane, ten different players
received passes.  Gray led with eight catch-
es for 140 yards, both career highs.  

Kylen Granson has departed, but the
Mustangs haven’t skipped a beat at tight
end.  Transfers Grant Calcaterra and Nolan
Mathews-Harris may be even better.  With
two of them, there is for sure more depth.
Calcaterra was close behind Gray Thursday
with seven catches for 90 yards.

The running game has been slowed
since the TCU game four weeks ago with
the loss of Ulysses Bentley, IV.  He has
carried the ball just twice since leaving the
TCU game in the fourth quarter with an
ankle injury four weeks ago.  In his
absence, Tre Siggers and Tyler Lavine have
been solid.  Freshman Brandon Epton, Jr.
continues to improve and earn more play-
ing time.  

This offense is just fine, though the
return of a healthy Bentley would make
them better.
DEFENSE: For the Mustangs to improve
as a team, they needed to improve defen-
sively.  New defensive coordinator Jim
Leavitt has done a masterful job, as the
defense seems to get better with each pass-
ing game.  The first half Thursday was
great.  They held Tulane to five first downs
on 141 total yards of offense.  The biggest
weakness of the defense is the tendency to
give up big plays.  Tulane completed just
three passes in the half, but one of those
went for 50 yards to set up Tulane’s first
half touchdown.

They weren’t very good in the third
quarter, as Tulane scored two touchdowns
and another possession ended inside the
SMU 10 yard line on downs.  All this
while holding SMU to one touchdown. 

Isaac Slade-Matautia intercepted a
Tulane pass Thursday, the only turnover in
the game.  It was the defense’s 10th
turnover of the season. 

Overall, the defense is still a work in

progress, but they are getting a better pass
rush without having to blitz.  Thursday,
they had four tackles for a loss of yardage.
SCHEDULE: The Mustangs’ schedule
has been soft so far.  SMU’s opponents
have combined for a 13-31 record.  Four of
the seven opponents have won just one
game, and Abilene Christian at 4-3 is the
only opponent with a winning record.  That
changes next week.  SMU goes to Houston
on October 30 in a game that will kick off
at 6:00 PM (CDT) and will be televised by
ESPN.  The Cougars are 5-1 going into the
weekend and 3-0 in conference play.  They
host East Carolina this Saturday.  

SMU also plays Cincinnati on the road
on November 21, the Saturday before
Thanksgiving.  The Bearcats are ranked
second and third in this week’s polls.  They
offer a challenge for the Mustangs to prove
how good they are.   
MEN’S BASKETBALL:

Men’s basketball opens the season on
November 9 with a home game against
McNeese State.  The Mustangs were pre-
dicted to finish third in a vote of the coach-
es behind Houston and Memphis.  Point
Guard Kendric Davis was named preseason
first team All-Conference and has been
named to the watch list for the Bob Cousy
Point Guard of the Year Award.
WOMEN’S SOCCER:

The Women’s soccer team defeated
Temple Wednesday night 2-0 at the
Washburne Soccer and Track Stadium on
the SMU campus.  The team wore pink
uniforms to raise awareness and funds for
breast cancer research.  The Mustangs,
ranked 16th in the nation this week, out-
shot the Owls 25-3.  Alina Khan and
Bridgitta Pulins scored the goals.  SMU
improves to 9-2-2 on the season and 3-1-2
in American Athletic Conference play.
Temple falls to 5-6-3 and 2-4-0.  The
Mustangs are 5-1-1 at home and play their
final home game this Sunday at 1:00 (CST)  
NOTABLE:

*  The American Athletic Conference
voted to accept six new member schools
this week.  They are the University of
North Texas, University of Alabama-
Birmingham, Florida Atlantic, Charlotte,
UT-San Antonio, and Rice, all currently
members of Conference-USA.  The timing
of these teams joining the conference has
not been determined.

*  SMU has won the last seven meetings
with Tulane to lead the all-time series with
the Green Wave 15-13.  
*  The Mustangs are 13-1 at home since
the 2019 season.  The only loss was to
Cincinnati last year.  

*  SMU tallied exactly 300 passing yards
and exactly 100 rushing yards in the first
half of Thursday’s game.

SMU

SMU is one of three American Athletic Conference teams still undefeated in conference play at 3-0
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WITH TOM WARD

TOM WARD
TOMPWARD@SBCGLOBAL.NET

Next time you watch a PGA or LPGA
tournament on television pay special atten-
tion to how the golf pros address each shot.
The way a pro walks into setting up over
the ball, comfortable, no tension and with
confidence tells you he or she is a profes-
sional. 

Over the years I’ve asked a number of
my junior golfers to go ahead and emulate
their favorite golfers swing and most are
pretty good at it. Some can simulate their
mannerisms and even some of their idio-
syncrasies. Where they start to lose it is

just before they make the swing. Their
motion stops dead, and they tense up prior
to making the swing. In other words, they
got out of motion. 

From experience the pro knows it is
nothing but trouble to come to a physical
standstill just before starting the back-
swing. The professional player understands
that to hit instead of swing will cause their
muscles to tighten up and wreck their
motion. 

To try to hit the ball means hand action.
Any attempt to use your hands will create
faulty wrist action. That will lead to faulty
foot action and now you’ve created a
chain-reaction of mistakes. To guard
against this tension, it’s imperative to keep
some part of your body in motion when
addressing the ball, preferably the feet, legs
or knees. It’s only natural to want to use
your hands because they are the only con-
tact you have with the club, but under pres-
sure the hands can sabotage the takeaway.     

The ‘waggle’ as it’s called is used by
players to rid themselves of tension, but
that focuses more on the arms and hands.

One of my great teachers was a pro named
Jack Grout who once told me that his most
famous student, Jack Nicklaus, used to
wiggle his toes when setting up over the
ball. You couldn’t really see that on televi-
sion, but it was his way of staying in
motion. I would implore you to try any of
the things I mentioned or perhaps come up
with something on your own. The key is to
not start from a stagnant position. Once the
motion is started it must be a continuous
smooth-flowing action from start to finish.

There are many things that can disrupt
your motion prior to starting the back-
swing. Here are three things I have discov-
ered over the past 4 1/2 decades that have
had a profound effect on creating tension
and stopping motion before beginning the
takeaway. 
1.) Keeping your head still: This sounds
good, but your head will move ever so
slightly going back. The head is the center
of your balance and having a steady head is
important to your balance. 
2.) Keeping your eyes on the ball: This is
another well-meaning tip, but I would pre-
fer that you just keep your head down.
Staring at the ball is detrimental to your
game because the focus is on the ball and
not swinging to the intended target.
Anxiety and stress will creep into your
swing the longer you lock eyes and stare at
the ball. 
3.) Keep your left arm straight (for right-
handed golfers). Having a rigid or straight
left arm only compounds things as it not
only creates undo amounts of tension in the
swing, it can block the natural rotation of
the forearms leading to a lot of wayward
shots. I think keeping your left arm com-
fortably extended is preferable as that gives
you a lot more flexibility to swing the club.  

Also, there are two motions that swing
the club. Either pull it or throw it.
Throwing, for the purposes of this article,

is explained as pushing. So you pull with
your lower body motion which is ideal.
You throw (push) it with your upper body
and that improper motion creates lots of
issues. I will be doing an article on that
topic very soon in depth.

I’m quite cognizant of the fact that it
can be a difficult proposition to learn to
play golf by instructional articles in maga-
zines or other types of golf publications.
When I first started playing we didn’t have
videos or You-Tube. I studied the swings of
the great players like Jack Nicklaus, Tom
Watson, Byron Nelson and Ben Hogan
from golf books in my high school library
and golf magazines. It was a difficult and
pain staking process because each one had
something slightly different to say.
However, it couldn’t compare to having a
great teacher who was working one-on-one
with me. I realize that not everyone has the
luxury of working with a top-notch profes-
sional. So that’s why I try to keep my golf
tips simple and use photos to help people
see exactly what I’m talking about. 

Over the years I’ve had many people
comment, after reading my instructional
articles, that they understood what I was
saying, but had trouble putting it into
action. Once I understood what they were
missing, I was able to physically walk
them through the correct movements and
motions which helped them immensely. I
could see in their eyes that “a-ha” moment
where they finally got it. No one can teach
another person a feel. So I explain the
mechanics to my students, but I teach
motion. 

I want people to have fun playing golf
because it’s a great sport. Golf is not a
complicated game. Frustrating, absolutely.
It’s not complicated, when you learn the
correct motions.
Tom Ward can be contacted at www.tee-
timewithtom.com.

GOLF, ETC.

Tom’s Tip: Golf is a Game of Motion
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GOLF PGA TOUR

The First Look: ZOZO Championship

ZOZO Championship
October 21 - October 24, 2021

Narashino Country Club
Inzai, Ciba Prefecture, Japan

Purse - 9,950,000
Winners Share - 1,791,000

2020 Champ - Patrick Cantlay

By Adam Stanley
The PGA TOUR heads back to Asia for

the first time since late 2019 as the ZOZO
CHAMPIONSHIP returns to Japan after
being contested in California in 2020 due
to the COVID-19 pandemic.
FIELD NOTES: Collin Morikawa is the
top golfer in the field next week… Fellow
Ryder Cup participants Xander Schauffele,
Paul Casey, and Tommy Fleetwood are also
teeing it up… Japan’s hometown hero
Hideki Matsuyama will be in the field…
The event is co-sanctioned by the Japan
Golf Tour Organization (JGTO) once again
in 2021 (it was not in 2020) and there will
be 13 members of the JGTO teeing it up at
the ZOZO… Notable Sponsor Exemptions
include Wesley Bryan, Fleetwood, and
reigning PGA TOUR Rookie of the Year
Will Zalatoris… The majority of the field
comes from the top-60 available players
from the 2020-21 FedExCup standings
including multi-time TOUR winners Kevin
Na and Cameron Champ… Rickie Fowler
will make his debut in front of the Japanese

fans. He played last year’s ZOZO CHAM-
PIONSHIP in California.
FEDEXCUP: Winner receives 500
FedExCup points.
COURSE: Accordia Golf Narashino
Country Club, par 70, 7,041 yards. The
ZOZO CHAMPIONSHIP returns to
Narashino Country Club – which hosted
the inaugural event, won by Tiger Woods,
in 2019. The course, opened in 1965, is a
36-hole facility in Chiba, Japan and has
hosted plenty of high-level golf events in
the past prior to the TOUR making its
debut in Japan.
STORYLINES: Hideki Matsuyama, the
reigning Masters champion, will get a
hero’s welcome in Japan as the TOUR will
be allowed to play in front of 5,000 fans
per day. Will Matsuyama be able to give
Japan’s golf fans one more big win to
cheer about in 2021?... In the TOUR’s his-
tory Matsuyama is the winningest Japanese
golfer of all time with six triumphs. Five
Japanese players have won a total of 12
times on TOUR… Xander Schauffele is
hoping to re-create even more magic in
Japan this year after topping the field at the
Olympics and winning the gold medal this
summer… Keep an eye out for Keita
Nakajima. He became the second consecu-
tive Japanese golfer to win the Mark H.
McCormack Medal as the world’s top ama-
teur. The 21-year-old has spent 30 total
weeks since November 2020 on top of the
World Amateur Golf Ranking…Last year’s
winner was Takumi Kanaya. Kanaya has
since turned professional and will be in the
ZOZO field as well as he was one of the
top-7 in the JGTO Order of Merit.

72-HOLE RECORD: 261, Tiger Woods
(2019)
18-HOLE RECORD: 63, Keegan
Bradley (Second round, 2019), Rory
McIlroy (Third round, 2019)
Tournament Record: 61, Richy Werenski
(Second round, 2020 @ Sherwood)
LAST TIME: Patrick Cantlay won his
first event on the season en route to captur-
ing the FedExCup after rallying from four
shots back after 54 holes to win last sea-
son’s ZOZO CHAMPIONSHIP – contested
at Sherwood Country Club. Due to the
COVID-19 pandemic the event was moved
from Japan to the United States. Cantlay,
who finished at 23-under for the week,
notched four birdies in a five-hole stretch
on the back nine to close with a 7-under
65. He won by one over Justin Thomas and
Jon Rahm – the third victory of his career.
Russell Henley, Cameron Smith, Bubba
Watson, and Ryan Palmer finished at 19-
under to round out the top five. The 2019
winner, Tiger Woods, finished T72. He and
Phil Mickelson played in the final round
together with no fans due to COVID-19.
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By Ben Everill
PGATOUR.COM

After Tiger Woods’ opening shot of the
ZOZO CHAMPIONSHIP, no one could
have guessed a performance for the ages
was soon to be unleashed.

Woods had not played since limping out
of the FedExCup Playoffs months earlier,
undergoing another knee surgery shortly
after. The ZOZO CHAMPIONSHIP was
his first start since, and he started it with
three consecutive bogeys.

But from that point on, Woods produced
a ball-striking display reminiscent of his
prime.

Over five days – thanks to a mega
storm that canceled Friday’s play – we wit-
nessed history as Woods outlasted a chal-
lenge from local hero Hideki Matsuyama
to win by three shots and take his place
alongside Sam Snead atop the PGA
TOUR’s all-time wins list. The two legends
are tied with 82 wins apiece.

We do not know what the future holds
as Woods recovers from his February car
accident, but we can take a trip down mem-
ory lane with some of those who were
closest to the action in Japan two years
ago. This week’s ZOZO CHAMPIONSHIP
marks a return to the site of Woods’ his-
toric victory after the COVID-19 pandemic
forced last year’s event to be held in
California.

Here are the accounts of those players
who had the best seats in the house as
Woods won No. 82.
‘HOW ABOUT THAT, HUH?’

After his opening three bogeys, Woods
rebounded with four birdies to close his
first nine holes. Then he took things up a

notch with five more in his last seven holes
for a 6-under 64. Nine birdies were his
most in a round since 2013 and he had
three more birdies than any other player.
He birdied four of the five par-3s and sat
tied for the lead with Gary Woodland.
Playing partner Tommy Fleetwood: “It was
a cool atmosphere. I loved being there. …
His start, … it was interesting. You never
know what a round of golf is going to
unfold and he hit it in the water off the
first, hooked a tee shot off the next, and
then he bogeyed the next and he was 3
over.

“But from that point on… it probably is
the best round of golf I've ever watched.
Like just the way he conducted it. The way
he played, the control he had of his golf
ball. I shook his hand and I was like, ‘Tiger
that was really good today’. And he just
looks at me and he went, ‘How about that,
huh?’ with that big grin of his. And at that
point I was like, man, even he knows it was
so good. So yeah, it was very, very impres-
sive.”

Playing partner Satoshi Kodaira: “He’s
my idol so it was quite nerve-wracking
playing with him, but I definitely learned a
lot by just being around him. … While it’s
hard for me to say it was a great couple
days with the way I played, it was a huge
opportunity for me to spend some mean-
ingful time around him.

“To me there’s nobody bigger or better
than him, so to play with him was just so
exciting. But also at the same time, realiz-
ing that he’s also watching me play as well
made me extremely nervous.”
SILENT SATURDAY

After Friday’s play was called off due
to a large storm, players returned for the

second round on Saturday to play without
spectators. After encountering huge gal-
leries in the first round, players now faced
near-silence, except for the fact some fans
tried climbing trees and looking through
fence gaps. Woods produced another 64,
this time by producing five birdies on his
back nine. At the end of the round, he led
by two over Woodland.
FLEETWOOD: “We went from 20 deep to
playing a round of golf with no people.
Look at the contrast. I played golf with
Tiger Woods on the return to Japan, and
that special atmosphere, and then at the
same time, the next round, I play golf with
Tiger Woods where there's nobody around.
And both are equally as cool because it's
just so amazing. There were still guys like
lining up on the roads at any sort of oppor-
tunity that they had to find a gap and they
were all out there cheering for Tiger
Woods.”

KODAIRA: “I talked with him a bit. I told
him, ‘I’m a big fan,’ and he said, ‘Thank
you.’ I think the happiest moment for me
was when he called me by my own name.
Simply put, it was amazing. … His rhythm
stayed consistent the entire time. From the
start of the week right down to when he
was in contention to win, his rhythm never
faltered. It was truly amazing to watch.

“I learned so much from that experi-
ence. Since then, I’ve tried to be more con-
scious of playing with a consistent rhythm.
I don’t get panicked or upset now. I’ve
taught myself to play my rounds with bet-
ter rhythm, and that’s all thanks to being
able to play with him.”
RACE TO THE FINISH

With time to make up, the decision was
made to play in threesomes for the final
two rounds without a re-pairing. Sunday
would see a round and a half played for the
final group of Woods, Woodland and
Keegan Bradley before they returned
Monday to finish the final seven holes.
Matsuyama, Corey Conners and Daniel
Berger were the group ahead.

Woods shot a 66 in the third round to be
three clear of Matsuyama when they turned
around and headed back out for the start of
the final round.
BRADLEY: “It was amazing. I was so
excited to play with Tiger in those last two
rounds, because we knew they weren't
going to re-pair, so I was going to get to
play with him both rounds, and we got to
the first tee and they were about 10 deep
on each side of the fairway. So it was pret-
ty fun.

“After the third round, before we
restarted for the final round, he went in and
changed his shirt to the red Sunday red,
which was so cool.”
WOODLAND: “He was playing beautiful.
It was a ball-striking clinic. He just kept
the golf ball in play, hit middle of the
greens, two-putting with ease, just kind of
worked his way around. It really was a 

Reliving Tiger’s record-tying victory
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clinic. And when he's not on he still hits it
to 25 feet instead of 10 feet. And it's
always pin high and that's what's so
impressive. That's what we're all striving to
do.”
‘I COULD FEEL HIM WATCHING’

Woods had three birdies and a bogey in
the 11 holes of the final round that were
played Sunday. He slept that night three
shots ahead of Matsuyama. But he made a
bogey when resuming the next morning
and soon after stood in the 14th fairway as
Matsuyama had a 5-foot birdie putt to
move within a shot. The local star missed
the putt and Woods would birdie the hole,
setting up his 82nd triumph.
CONNERS: “I remember vividly finishing
Monday morning. He was in the group
behind me. There was a limited number of
fans because of the rain, but on the 13th
hole, a par-3, it was along the property line
and there were all these fully-grown adults
trying to climb the fence, or peek through
the matting. I don’t know if they were try-
ing to cut little holes in it so they could see
through.

“The next hole was a par-5 and there
was a backup on the tee, and I was kind of
nervous hitting the tee shot because Tiger
was on the tee. Who knows if he was
watching me, but I haven’t played with
him, and I was a huge Tiger fan growing
up, so it was cool.”
MATSUYAMA: “Playing in front of him
Sunday and Monday, there was a lot of
pressure. I certainly felt that. When I was
putting on 14 and Tiger was waiting back
in the fairway to hit his second shot just
standing there, … I could feel him watch-
ing. I could feel that pressure. It was a big
learning experience.”
WOODLAND: “You could tell he'd not
been in contention for a little while, … I
guess since Augusta earlier that year. He
hit one bad shot on 12 and Hideki was
making a run. But from then on you can
tell he kind of flipped a switch. He was
kind of just on cruise control. From his
bogey, it was vintage Tiger.

“At that point I was out of contention
and he was trying to close. It obviously
meant a lot to him to get to 82. You could
tell that. I was trying to stay out of his way,
but he talked the whole time on the back

nine. I don't know if that's completely nor-
mal for him, but it was impressive.

“Not many guys get you to watch while
you’re competing but he's one of them. You
want to beat him, but when the time was
over, when I could tell I wasn't going to
win, I was rooting for him. When he's on,
his distance control is better than anybody
I've ever seen and that was evident that
week. It was as good as I've seen ball-strik-
ing-wise, and then he hit the shots coming
down the stretch that he had to do. That's
pretty special.”
BRADLEY: “I was out of it so I wanted to
watch him and sort of pick up on stuff that
he was doing. I noticed a few things that I
keep with me.....Him winning tournaments,
it's so natural, so, so smooth.

“I just noticed that his gait, his pace was
very much the same for all 36 holes, but
mostly just how comfortable he looked and
just how sort of at ease he was in the
moment, which was what I expected, but it
was pretty cool to see up close.”
‘I KNOW DEEP DOWN HE WANTS 83’

While Woods’ future remains unknown,
to a man each interviewed player believed
he can make it back to the TOUR if that
was what he wanted to do.
BRADLEY: “Playing 82 PGA TOUR
events is pretty good, let alone winning
them. But he’s one of the greatest athletes,
one of the greatest at his job of anybody in
any profession. What he's done in golf is
remarkable. You can never write off some-
one like that.”
FLEETWOOD: “I played with him when
he won at East Lake. I played with him at
ZOZO when he won. Clearly, I’ve been
good to him in the latter part of his career.
So if he wants to hire me when he makes
his return, I'll play with him full-time. We
can negotiate and talk about it.”
MATSUYAMA: “He’s been doing special
things his entire career and I think we will
see him do so again.”
WOODLAND: “If it is the last (win), it’s
sad. You hope he finds a way to come back
and if anybody can, it's him. He deserves
it. The way he's been out here and the way
he's carried his career and his game has
inspired all of us. Obviously it was cool for
him to get to 82, but I know deep down he
wants 83.”
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By Mark Litle

The 2021-22 NBA season is set to tip
off on Oct. 19. Here is a brief lok at the
2021-2022 Dallas Mavericks.

- 2020-21 season record
- 42-30, 5th in Western Conference

Notable additions
Reggie Bullock, free agency
Sterling Brown, free agency
Frank Ntilikina, free agency
Moses Brown, trade
Notable departures
Josh Richardson, trade
JJ Redick, free agency

Three key storylines
The 2021 offseason has been Porzingis'

first without having to rehab an injury
since joining the Mavericks. Based on his
social media posts, the Latvian has spent
this summer getting fitter and stronger
while continuing to hone his skills. Injuries
have held him back from realizing his
potential in his role with the Mavericks,
limiting him to 57 games in 2019-20 and
43 games in 2020-21.

The last time Porzingis came off a
healthy break was the NBA's hiatus in
2020, which saw him erupt in the Orlando
bubble. Across nine games in the restart
(regular season and playoffs) he averaged
28.2 points, 9.2 rebounds, 1.7 assists and
1.3 blocks on .488/.424/.885 shooting
splits, including five games of scoring at
least 30 points before a torn meniscus side-
lined him.

By his standards, the 2020-21 season
was a down year but this healthy offseason
combined with new leadership could see
him bounce back and become the bonafide
No. 2 alongside Doncic the franchise

envisioned when they first traded for him.
His evolution could justify the relatively
quiet offseason the Mavericks had, where
they mostly re-tooled.

New leadership
After 13 years with Rick Carlisle as

head coach and a total of 16 with Donnie
Nelson as top basketball executive, the
Mavericks hit the reset button in the offsea-
son. To replace them, Dallas brought in
Jason Kidd and Nico Harrison as its new
head coach and general manager, respec-
tively.

This will be Harrison's first time run-
ning an NBA front office. Previously, he
was part of Nike's basketball division for
19 years, most recently as vice president
of North American operations. On the other
hand, Kidd, the starting point guard on the
franchise's championship team from 2011,
does have seven years of NBA coaching
experience, including five as a head coach.
Both hired in late June, they haven't made
many changes since joining the franchise
in the hopes of improving on last year's
result by maximising the current roster.

How the team performs on court will
depend a lot on the new front office's trans-
actions and the philosophy and coaching
methods of the new staff under Kidd.

Kidd's coaching staff includes former
NBA head coach Igor Kokoskov, recently
retired 14-year NBA veteran Jared Dudley,
Sean Sweeney, Greg St. Jean and current
WNBA player Kristi Toliver, who has had
prior experience as an assistant coach.
Luka Doncic's MVP leap

At the age of 22, Doncic has already
displayed MVP potential. He finished
fourth in MVP voting in the 2019-20 sea-
son and sixth in the condensed 2020-21

season.
It would be a safe bet to project him

finishing in the top five this upcoming
year as well.

Injuries and COVID-19 tore through the
Mavericks last season, especially in the
beginning, but when healthy, Doncic has
shown the capability of catapulting them to
among the league's best. Following a 9-14
start, the team's 33-16 record for the
remainder of the 2020-21 season was fifth-
best in the league.

As a 21 and 22-year-old, Doncic led the
Mavericks to push the favoured LA
Clippers to six and seven games in the
2020 and 2021 postseason, respectively.
However, he seemed to tire out towards the
end of these games, perhaps a product of
the condensed schedule and the load of
carrying a team that has dealt with injuries
and inconsistent form.

If Porzingis can step up with the rest of
the role players in the rotation finding their
rhythm, it makes Doncic's life easier
which would only see him elevate his game
to a higher level.

Five games to watch
Oct. 21 at Atlanta Hawks

The Hawks and Mavericks will forever
be connected because of their draft day
trade in 2018, which involved Doncic and
Trae Young.

In the three years since the trade, only
one of six Hawks-Mavericks matchups
have been decided by double-figures, and
Doncic didn't play that one game. And in
all of their head-to-head contests, both
young stars have balled out and should do
the same this year as they open their
respective campaigns against each other.
Oct. 29 at Denver Nuggets

Doncic and Nikola Jokic are not just
two of the top international players in the
NBA but two of the top players in the
league overall.

Over the past few years, these two
teams headlined by these two superstars
have provided several close head-to-head
battles. Five of their nine games have been
decided by seven points or fewer, including
a couple that were decided by one point.
Nov. 21 at LA Clippers

The Mavericks and Clippers have bat-
tled in the first round of the playoffs over
the last two years and although Los
Angeles has come out on top both times,
the matchup has been competitive and
entertaining, to say the least.

The two teams play the first of their
four matchups in 2021-22 in the week
prior to Thanksgiving.
Dec. 15 vs. Los Angeles Lakers

If the Brooklyn Nets are the prohibitive
favourites in the East, it's the Lakers in the
West with their new Big 3, which includes
Doncic's mentor and idol, LeBron James.
In Doncic and James' seven head-to-heads,
they've had a couple of close contests and
gone to post similar numbers while going
up against each other. How will the young
Mavericks superstar fare against the star-
studded Lakers?
Dec. 23 vs. Milwaukee Bucks

Just 48 hours before playing the Utah
Jazz in Salt Lake City for the final game of
the Christmas Day slate, Doncic and the
Mavericks will host the reigning Finals
MVP Giannis Antetokounmpo and the
NBA's defending champions in the Bucks.
Each year, the reigning NBA champions
always receive every team's best shot and
this scenario will be no different.

The Mavs will make a run this year
NBA DALLAS MAVERICKS

Depth chart
Dallas Mavericks depth chart for 2021-22
season
Point Guard
Starter - Luka Doncic
First - Jalen Brunson
Second - Trey Burke
Shooting Guard
Starter - Tim Hardaway Jr.
First - Reggie Bullock
Second - Frank Ntilikina
Strong Forward
Starter - Dorian Finney-Smith
First - Sterling Brown
Second - Josh Green
Power Forward
Starter - Kristaps Porzingis
First - Dwight Powell
Center
Starter - Maxi Kleber
First - Moses Brown
Second - Boban Marjanovic
Third - Willie Cauley-Stein

Doncic led the Mavericks to push the favoured LA Clippers to six and seven games in the 2020 and 2021 postseason
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The Iowa Hawkeyes proved once and
for all that the Big 10 is not ready for
prime time football.  The #2 Iowans were
blown out by unranked Purdue 24-7 at
home, ending their short stay (one week) at
the #2 spot in the AP Top 25 Poll.  This
allowed Alabama to sneak back in at #4,
once again giving the SEC two of the top
four AP rankings with Georgia solidifying
its #1 position.  Counting the AP preseason
poll, the SEC has had two of the four AP
top four ranked teams every single week
except for last week. Not to mention that
this week the SEC still has six teams in the
AP Top 20, which is more than any other
Power-5 conference.

Georgia’s biggest remaining test will be
Florida next week, while Alabama’s will
be its arch rival Auburn in the last game of
the season. If both teams win out, we’ll
have a 2021 SEC Championship that
wouldn't take a back seat to any potential
CFP Championship

#1 Georgia, #15 Kentucky, #19 Auburn,
Missouri and Florida are all off this week.
Last Weeks results: Straight  4-3 / ATL 3-4
Season Results: Straight 52-17 / ATL 30-31

U. Arkarkansas (1-5) @ Arkansas (4-3)
Time / TV: 11:00 a.m. / SEC Network)

Line: No line

Last week: UAPB lost to Southern, 34-7;
Arkansas lost to Auburn, 38-23.

The Razorbacks have fallen from
grace and the AP Top 25 Poll for the first
time since week two of this season.  The
Hog’s meteoric rise to the to an unjustified
# 8 ranking after beating Texas A&M
made believers out of naysayers and Hog
Heaven was in full swing.  Three consecu-
tive SEC losses later, Arkansas is out of
the top 25 and grateful for this week’s FCS
scrimmage with in-state neighbor UA-Pine
Bluff.  It is hisitorice, first time Arkansas
has played an in-state football team in over
70 years. Awesome move, keeping $700k
in the state for the Pine Bluff Golden
Lions, hard to comprehend why it took 70
years.  Hogs get to play their second, and
maybe, third teamers, win big, and keep
all that Razorback money in the state of
Arkansas.
Pick: Arkansas 54 UAPB 9

LSU (4-3) @ #12 Ole Miss (5-1)
Time / TV: 2:30 pm / CBS
Line: Ole Miss  -4 / O/U 76

Last week: LSU beat #20 Florida, 49-42;
Ole Miss beat Tennessee, 31-26.

LSU’s Ed Ogeron, the Lothario of
Baton Rouge, is out as the Tiger’s coach
just 19 months after going undefeated and
winning a national championship.  It
appears that after winning the champi-
onship, Ole Ed divorced his wife of 23
years and has been seen with numerous
young women in and around Baton Rouge.
Bye-bye, Coach “O”, been good knowing
you.  Ole Miss survived Tennessee and its
caustic crowd to remain tied for #1 in the
SEC West with Alabama going into this
showdown.  Heisman candidate Matt
Corral is a little banged up for head
coachLane Kiffin, but appears able to play

in this important West Division showdown.
LSU’s win against Florida last week was
impressive, but the big question is whether
the Tigers rally or fizzle for their lame
duck coach.
Pick: Ole Miss 37 LSU 31

Mississippi St. (3-3) @ Vanderbilt (2-5)
Time / TV: 3:00 p.m. / SEC Network

Line: Mississippi State  -20.5 / O/U 51
Last week: Mississippi State lost to
Alabama, 49-9; Vanderbilt lost to South
Carolina, 21-20

The SEC “who cares” game of the
week takes place in Nashville with the
Bulldogs and Commodores squaring off in
Music City.  Vandy was a mild surprise last
week, almost pulling off the road upset of
South Carolina but eventually losing by
one point on a last second TD pass.

Mississippi State got rode hard and put
up wet in Starkville by the Crimson Tide,
but looked competitive in the first half
before getting outscored 28-3 in the second
half. State QB, Will Rogers, had a career
worst with three interceptions and no TD’s. 

Vanderbilt is showing some life after
getting beat in its opener by FCS, East
Tennessee State 23-3, but hey, East
Tennessee is 6-1 and leading the Southern
Conference.  Still, Bulldogs HC, Mike
Leach will have his team ready to win and
a step closer to a bowl game eligibility.
Pick: Mississippi State 33  Vanderbilt 15

Tennessee (4-3) @ #4 Alabama (6-1)
Time / TV  6:00 p.m. / ESPN

Line: Alabama  -25.5 / O/U 67
Last week: Ole Miss beat Tennessee, 31-
26; Alabama beat Mississippi St., 49-9.

Alabama climbed off that cliff and wal-
loped Mississippi State, taking back the #4
AP spot when Iowa belly flopped against

Purdue.  Tennessee fought hard in
Knoxville with #checkerboard 103,000
fans in attendance but fell just short to Ole
Miss. A cantankerous crowd resulted in a
twenty-five minute delay, and $250,000
fine, before the Vols and Rebels could fin-
ish the last two minutes of the game.

Tennessee almost pulled off a last sec-
ond comeback but an end zone pass to WR
Cedric Tillman went through his out-
stretched hands and the next play ended the
game. Alabama knows its CFP path is to
hunker down and beat all comers and
won’t take the Vols for granted but looking
for Tennessee to show up and cover the
line.
Pick: Alabama 41 Tennessee 17

S.Carolina (4-3) @ #17 Texas A&M (4-2)
Time / TV: 6:30 p.m. / SEC Network

Line: Aggie  -21 / O/U 45
Last week: South Carolina beat
Vanderbilt, 21-20; Texas A&M beat
Missouri, 35-14.

The Aggies looked a little lackadaisical
at times in Columbia last week but still
gained a crucial SEC victory and easily
covered the 8.5 line. This week, A&M wel-
comes the other Columbia team, South
Carolina, into Kyle Field to try and get a
sweep of its East Division slate. Last week,
South Carolina had to bring in grad assis-
tant Zeb Noland for its final game winning
drive. The sixth year player who’s, played
for Iowa State and North Dakota State, was
5 for 8 and drove his team 75 yards for the
game, and maybe season, saving touch-
down.  The Gamecocks have to win two of
its last five games against A&M, Florida,
Missouri, Auburn and Clemson to get bowl
eligible.  Texas A&M won’t be looking
ahead and puts the first nail in the coffin of
South Carolina’s bowl hopes.
Pick: Texas A&M 41 South Carolina 17

SEC football weekend picks - Week 8
FOOTBALL SEC GAME DAY REPORT

SEC Standings  

Team Conf. Overall

WEST
Alabama
Auburn
Ole Miss
LSU 
Texas A&M
Miss State
Arkansas

EAST
Georgia
Kentucky
Tennessee
Florida
S. Carolina
Missouri
Vanderbilt

3-1
2-1 
2-1
2-2
2-2
1-2
1-3

5-0
4-1
2-2
2-3
1-3
0-3
0-3

6-1
5-2
5-1
4-3
5-2
3-3
4-3

7-0
6-1
4-3
4-3
4-3
3-4
2-5

Tennessee travels to Tuskaloosa this weekend to face #4 Alabama
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#8 Oklahoma St. (6-0) at Iowa St. (4-2)
Time / TV: 2:30 / FOX
Line: Iowa State -7 / 47

Yeah, Iowa State appears to be getting
back to the team that we all thought we
were getting when the season started, but
let’s relax on this just a wee bit. It’s not
time to start holding parades for beating
Kansas and Kansas State.

Oklahoma State is battle-hardened at
the one team to beat Baylor – the Bears got
by Iowa State a few weeks ago – and
pulled off a terrific win over Texas helped
by the continued rise of Jaylen Warren.
Everyone might be fawning over Bijan
Robinson of Texas, and Breece Hall is the
star back in this, but Warren is the hottest
back in the Big 12 with four straight 100-
yard games with a 193-yard performance
against the Longhorns.

He’s been great, the defense has been
fantastic, and the Cowboys have the make-
up and the style to be exactly what’s need-
ed to match what Iowa State does because
…The Iowa State defense showed up from
the start. The offense was the problem
early on, but that rebounded fast with four
straight games of well over 400 yards. That
side is humming – the balance is there with
200 yards passing and rushing in the last
three games – but it’s the other side that’s
dominating.

It allowed over 300 yards in each of the
last two games, but it’s not getting gouged,
it’s the best in the conference against the
run, fifth in pass defense, and overall the D

is third in the nation.
Oklahoma State has to be ready to get

into a slugfest, and …Oklahoma State’s
defensive front is going to take over.

The Iowa State offense is playing better
overall now than the Cowboy attack, but
the fantastic OSU pass rush, the ability to
come up with stops on third downs, and
yeah, overall, the attitude of still not being
respected enough will come through.

It’ll be a tight game coming down to
the last few possessions. Brock Purdy will
have one last shot to pull it off, but the
Cowboys will get the stop.
Pick: Oklahoma State 23, Iowa State 20

Kansas State (3-3) at Texas Tech (5-2)
Time / TV: 11:00a.m / FS1

Line: Tech -1 / 60.5
Can the running game get going again?

It’s not all that hard with Kansas State. It
has to be in control of games by running
the ball, it can’t rely on the passing attacks,
and it has to keep things moving to help a
defense that’s bad on third downs.

Texas Tech doesn’t care about the time
of possession, and that’s Step One for the
Wildcats. Step Two is to make sure that
ball control matters by running and running
some more, and Texas Tech allowed over
300 rushing yards in two of the last four
games. Kansas State is 3-0 when running
for 200 yards, and 0-3 when going under.

Back to the third down thing – Kansas
State has a hard time getting its defense off
the field.  The offense doesn’t control third

downs as much as it has to with a defense
that allows offenses to convert 45% of their
chances. After doing a good job early, K-
State has allowed teams to convert 47% or
more of their tries in each of the last four
games.

The Texas Tech offense is a tad hit-or-
miss, but when it converts its third down
chances – it connected on 9-of-11 in the
win over Kansas and it good on 49% of its
chances on the year – it wins. The team is
4-0 when getting to 40%, and 0-2 when it
doesn’t.

Texas Tech will hit its third down con-
versions.  The offense has started to run
better. The passing game is still the main
mode of transportation, but the offense has
mixed it up a bit over the last two weeks
with Henry Colombi under center with
over 200 yards on the ground.
It’ll be a fun back-and-forth game with the
home side being a bit more effective and
stronger at doing what it does.
Pick: Texas Tech 30, Kansas State 26

#3 Oklahoma (7-0) at Kansas 
Time / TV: 11:00 a.m / ESPN
Line: Oklahoma  -39 / 67.5

This is what we were all waiting for.
It might be a wee bit late for the Heisman
race, but it’s not crazy to think that Caleb
Williams could be the most important and
signature player of the 2021 season if he’s
able to keep this up.

Shot out of a cannon on a fourth down
run that flipped the Texas game, he took all
the pressure of being the new starter and
hit TCU for 295 yards and four touch-
downs – connecting on 78% of his throws
– with 66 yards and a score. He’s running
the offense better, RB Kennedy Brooks hit
the 150+ mark on the ground for the sec-
ond game in a row, and it’s all finally
working.

Oklahoma has a bizarre way of only
playing for about 38 minutes. Those min-
utes might be spread out, or they might
come early, but this team just can’t seem to
maintain its focus and consistency for a
full 60. Whether it was starting slow
against Texas, or letting TCU hang around
last week, or almost collapsing against
Kansas State and Tulane, the Sooners let
down, and they’ll certainly going to it in
what should be a breather of a week.

Kansas might not be playing all that
well – to be kind – but the O worked
against Duke, the backfield has a few
decent options if they can get any room,
and … Oklahoma will call its shot. Kansas
will surprise with an early score, but the
Sooners will go on a big scoring run with
the running game tearing off home run
after home run. It’ll be over at halftime.
Pick: Oklahoma 58, Kansas 17

West Virginia (2-4) at TCU (3-3)
Time / TV: 6:30 / ESPNU

Line: TCU  -4.5 / 57
So what’s going right on this ship?  It’s

been a rough three-game losing stretch
with losses to Texas Tech and Baylor to go
along with a 16-13 fight to a pre-Caleb
Williams-starting Oklahoma. However, the
defense continues to be a killer against the
run.

The pass defense had its worst day of
the year against Baylor, and it’s allowing
220 yards or more in every game against
FBS teams, but the defensive front has
been a rock with no one getting past 171
yards.  TCU likes its balance, and it needs
it with a defense that gets gouged.

The Horned Frogs are going through a
defense-optional season, allowing 525
yards or more in three of the last four
games, and losing to Texas in the one out-
lier. But …

The TCU offense has been terrific.  QB
Max Duggan is gutting it out through a
foot injury, but the attack is still rolling
with over 430 yards in every game but the
loss to Texas and a season-high 529 yards
last week against Oklahoma.  The O is
doing just about everything about as right
as possible, dominating on third downs,
owning the offensive line, and it’s not turn-
ing the ball over enough to matter.

West Virginia doesn’t have the offensive
pop to keep up if the Horned Frogs can get
up fast. Can the TCU defense do anything
to come up with a few stops to let the
offense take over?

Can the West Virginia offense do any-
thing to go on enough good drives to let
the defense win the game?

Basically – throwing out the game
against Long Island – the West Virginia
offense stalled in the second half of the
season-opener against Maryland, and it
hasn’t quite been all to get it back. The
TCU offense will come up with a few early
scores, and the Mountaineers won’t be able
to chase them down.
Pick: TCU 34, West Virginia 27

Big 12 football weekend picks - Week 8
FOOTBALL BIG 12 CONFERENCE

Big 12 STANDINGS

Team Conf. Overall

Oklahoma
Oklahoma St
Baylor
Iowa State
Texas Tech
Texas 
TCU
Kansas State 
West Virginia
Kansas

4-0
3-0
3-1
2-1
2-2
2-2
1-2
0-3
0-2
0-3

7-0
6-0
6-1
4-2
5-2
4-3
3-3
3-3
2-4
1-5

Oklahoma State tries to stay undefeated this week at Iowa State
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NATIONAL FOOTBALL FOUNDATION

HARRIS BARTON
University of North Carolina

Offensive Tackle, 1983-86

•  Claimed honors as the ACC’s Most
Outstanding Offensive Lineman in 1986.

•  Led a UNC offense that ranked first in
the ACC and sixth nationally in total
offense (436 ypg) during his senior cam-
paign.

•  Played for Coach Dick Crum.
•  Becomes the sixth Tar Heel player to

enter the College Football Hall of Fame.

By Matt Fortuna
There is taking advantage of the oppor-

tunities that are in front of you, and then
there is the way that Harris Barton utilized
his North Carolina education during his
playing career.

Barton becomes the sixth UNC player
to make the College Football Hall of Fame.
His time in Chapel Hill was memorable for
all of the reasons you would expect — the
dominant play on the offensive line, the
bowl game appearances, the bonds he
formed with teammates and coaches.

But Barton’s college career also planted
the seeds for a successful life after football
— success that certainly rivals all that he

accomplished on the playing field.
Barton was drafted in the first round out

of UNC by the 49ers right as the modern
Internet started to become more main-
stream. He had tons of success in San
Francisco, making two All-Pro teams and
playing for back-to-back Super Bowl win-
ners. And from the franchise’s Bay Area
practice fields, Barton could see the infra-
structure being built for tech and cutting-
edge companies like Cisco and Yahoo.

For all of the on-field success that he
amassed, he knew that he couldn’t play
football forever. So, he got creative.

“I went upstairs to the 49ers’ office and
I stole the stationery that had five champi-
onships on it and I wrote a handwritten let-
ter to executives of Silicon Valley and said,
‘Tuesday is my day off. I would love to
meet with you,’” Barton said. “When they
got these letters from a guy who had been
in two Super Bowls, they said, ‘Come on
by.’ So, I went and did research and asked
questions.”

Friendships were formed. Relationships
blossomed. Barton, along with 49ers team-
mates Joe Montana and Ronnie Lott,
became a managing partner of Champion
Ventures. Today he operates Palo Alto-
based H. Barton Asset Management, which

specializes in venture capital.
Credit his on- and off-field rises to a

strong upbringing in Sandy Springs,
Georgia, that valued education above all.

“I was highly recruited, and my dad had
two rules at the time: You can go to any
school you want except in Georgia because
you’ll never leave home and in California
because you’ll never come home,” Barton
said, laughing. “I looked around and took
official visits to a bunch of Southern
schools outside Atlanta and chose North
Carolina just because I thought I’d go to
school there, get a great degree, move back
to Atlanta and work for Coca-Cola or
Morgan Stanley. It’s such a difficult school
to get into from out of state.

“I had no idea I’d play in the NFL. I was
recruited as a defensive lineman, and the
first day I got there (offensive line coach)
John Matsko said, ‘You’re a center,’ and I
spent the first year redshirting on the scout
team while blocking William Fuller, who’s
in the College Football Hall of Fame.”

Barton started all four years in college,
moving from center to tackle his sopho-
more year and never looking back. He
earned First Team All-America honors and

was named ACC Offensive Lineman of the
Year during his senior season of 1986,
when UNC posted the ACC’s top offense
while rushing for 252.5 yards per game
(10th nationally). Barton went on to play in
the Japan Bowl all-star game.

He was named an NFF National
Scholar-Athlete in 1986, and he was named
the ACC’s Jim Tatum Award winner as the
league’s top scholar-athlete after graduat-
ing.

Barton lives in Palo Alto with his wife,
Megan, and their four children, the two-
oldest of whom, Anna and Paul, play
lacrosse at UNC. He is heavily involved in
a number of charitable organizations,
including Champion Charities, which he
founded with Lott.

“Ronnie’s big saying is, ‘If you’re going
to do this, you’ve got to be ready to be a
rookie again,’” Barton said of his post-foot-
ball life. “‘You’ve got to be humble when
you walk in there. They’re teaching you.
It’s not about putting your hand in the
ground. You’ve got to listen to what they
want you to do and learn how to go from
there.’”

COLLEGES

CFHOF Spotlight: Harris Barton

Harris Barton Named a First Team All-American and an NFF National Scholar-Athlete in 1986
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BO CARTER  
bcarter@footballfoundation.com

The Las Vegas Convention and Visitors
Authority will serve as the presenting
sponsor of the 63rd 2021 National Football
Foundation Awards Dinner Dec. 7 in Las
Vegas’ ARIA Resort and Casino. The local
organizing committee for the first-ever
Awards Dinner in Vegas includes the likes
of retired ESPN senior vice president Pete
Derzis, UNLV interim director of athletics
Erick Harper; former longtime college AD,
NFF College Hall of Fame RB Napoleon
McCallum of Navy, and UNLV senior
associate AD for communications Mark
Wallington, among other dignitaries. For
tickets to the Awards dinner, please email
Wrudd@footballfoundation.com.

2021 NFF College Hall of Fame class
member Harris Barton of North Carolina
was highlighted online on the group’s web-
site last week. 

Scheduled NFF Hall of Fame On-
Campus Salutes, presented by Fidelity
Investments since 2010 are:
Date – Honoree (Hall of Fame Class) –
School (Opponent)
Oct. 23 – E.J. Junior (2020) 
Alabama (vs. Tennessee) 
Oct. 23 – Cade McNown (2020) 
UCLA (vs. Oregon) 

Oct. 30 – E.J. Henderson (2020) 
Maryland (vs. Indiana) 
Oct. 30 – Coach Dick Sheridan (2020) 
NC State (vs. Louisville) 
Nov. 6 – David Fulcher (2021)  
Arizona State (vs. Southern California) 
Nov. 13 – Steve McNair (2020) 
Alcorn State (vs. Prairie View A&M)
Nov. 13 – Coach Andy Talley (2020)
Villanova (vs. Stony Brook) 
Nov. 13 – Andre Tippett (2021)
Iowa (vs. Minnesota)
Nov. 26 – Kenneth Sims (2021) 
Texas (vs. Kansas State) 
Nov. 27 – Lomas Brown (2020) 
Florida (vs. Florida State) 
Nov. 27 – Glenn Dorsey (2020) 
LSU (vs. Texas A&M) 

Fans can enjoy a visit to the Chick-fil-A
NFF College Football Hall of Fame if they
are in the Atlanta area this fall. They have
GameDay Tailgate every Saturday where
fans can watch the top games of the week-
end. Also, the 2020-2021 College Football
Hall of Fame Class specialty exhibit is
open to honor honoring the legendary play-
ers and coaches of both classes and featur-
ing personalized lockers for each member
with memorabilia highlighting their stellar
collegiate careers.
NFF College Hall of Fame Facts

Some notable birthdates in NFF
College Hall of Fame annals in the Oct.
19-25 time period are Oct. 19 (1889) Dick
Harlow, Philadelphia, Pa.; (1911) Max
Starcevich, Centerville, Iowa; (1963) Jim
Dombrowski, Williamsville, N.Y.; Oct. 20
(1941) Don Trull, Oklahoma City, Okla.;
(1954) Lee Roy Selmon, Eufaula, Okla.;
(1962) Ray Childress, Memphis, Tenn.;
(1965) Chad Hennings, Elberton, Iowa;
(1972) Dexter Coakley, Mt. Pleasant, S.C.;
Oct. 22 (1923) Pete Pihos, Orlando, Fla.;
Oct. 23 (1869) John Heisman, Cleveland,

Ohio; (1894) Edward Mylin, Leaman
Place, Pa.; (1914) Bruiser Kinard,
Pelahatchie, Miss.; (1937) Frank Cignetti,
Washington Township, Pa.; (1951) Tom
Brahaney, Midland, Texas; (1962) Doug
Flutie, Manchester, Md.; Oct. 24 (1932)
Johnny Lattner, Chicago, Ill.; (1932) J.D.
Roberts, Oklahoma City, Okla.; (1962) Jay
Novacek, Martin, S.D.; Oct. 25 (1878) Bill
Reid, San Francisco, Calif.; (1917)
Marshall Goldberg, Elkins, W.Va.; (1921)
Bob Steuber, Wenonah, N.J.; (1954) Giff
Nielsen, Provo, Utah; (1964) Pat Swilling,
Toccoa, Georgia.
Note: No NFF Hall of Fame members were
born or passed away on Oct. 21.

Notable anniversary death dates for
Hall of Famers are Oct. 19 (1941) Hector
Cowan, Stamford, N.Y.; (1995) Don
Faurot, Columbia, Mo.; Oct. 20 (2013)
Don James. Kirkland, Wash.; Oct. 22
(1990) Frank Sinkwich, Athens, Ga.; Oct.
23 (2020) W.C. Gorden, Jackson, Miss.;
Oct. 25 (1990) Bernie Oosterbaan, Ann
Arbor, Mich.; (1992) Wilson Whitley,
Marietta, Georgia.

Happy birthdays to NFF College Hall
of Fame members Oct. 19 Jim
Dombrowski, Oct. 20 Ray Childress, Chad
Hennings, Dexter Coakley, Oct. 23 Frank
Cignetti, Tom Brahaney (the big 7-0),
Doug Flutie, Oct. 24 Jay Novacek, Oct. 25
Giff Nielsen, Pat Swilling…

Air Force and Arizona will tangle in
2029 and ’31, and the Falcons will meet
UTSA for the first in history in 2028, 2031
and again in ’32…Iowa State will host
North Dakota in 2029 while UND will
travel to Minnesota in both 2028 and ’30...
…Youngstown State’s current non-confer-
ence football contracts through the 2027
season add up to $2.9 in game guarantees...
…Western Michigan cancelled its 2024
matchup with Cincinnati and will play a
contest at Ohio State instead…Indiana will
host Ball State in 2026…The trust that
Iowa head coach Kirk Ferentz puts in his
defense to win games is obvious. The
Hawkeyes are among these teams who
have punted 40 or more times in their first
five or six games this fall: New Mexico
State with 43, Vanderbilt with 41, New
Mexico with 41, Iowa with 40, Southern
Miss with 40, and Connecticut with 40..
…Baylor and BYU met last Saturday in
Waco, Texas, for the first showdown of the
future Big 12 Conference member Cougars
and 27-year Big 12 participant Bears...
…Georgia’s No. 1 ranking in the national
polls was their first since NFF College Hall
of Fame running back Herschel Walker
took the Bulldogs to that height in 1982...
…Texas Wesleyan has one of its biggest
challenges since resuming football in 2017
when the Rams visit NCAA FCS contender

Central Arkansas on Nov. 6…Louisiana
has advanced to 5-1 to start the season and
is 26-5 since 2019 for the best three-year
stint in school history…Memphis had
played in five games decided by a total of
19 points before decisioning American
Athletic Conference opponent Navy 35-17
last Thursday…Clemson was in 107 con-
secutive national Top 25 football polls from
pre-2014-Oct. 4, 2021…Southern Utah and
Northern Arizona will play a 10-year series
of contests in six different sports known as
the Grand Canyon Challenge starting in
2022.

Hawai'i Governor David Ige will allow
Hawai’i football to have 1,000 fans at
Saturday’s UH-New Mexico State game in
Honolulu. There also is hope that the
Friday, Dec. 24, EasyPost Hawai'i Bowl
can be played at Aloha Stadium or at the
Rainbows campus football facility. Last
year this bowl was moved to Toyota
Stadium in Frisco, Texas, due to COVID-
19 crowd restrictions in the Aloha
State…The Massachusetts National Guard
has been activated to help with shortages of
medical professionals and to assist with
COVID-19 regular and booster vaccina-
tions – this include thousands of college
students and student-athletes within the
state…The Mississippi State Alumni
Association with several former student-
athletes, spouses and families in attendance
will make a first-ever sponsored trek to the
Oberammergau, Germany, Passion Play
July 19-22…Some U.S. border cities such
as El Paso, Texas, the Detroit area and
Arizona regions will be helped by the re-
opening of U.S. borders to visitors from
Mexico and Canada starting in November...
…The U. of North Texas has narrowed
down a list of 100-plus faculty members
nominated by UNT students to seven final-
ists for the prestigious North Stars Award
for teaching…Several Dallas-Fort Worth
collegiate service and athletics groups are
aiding Children’s Health by purchasing
BOO signs for Halloween for $20 with
proceeds going to the Children’s Medical
Centers Foundation…Vanderbilt is hosting
a worldwide alumni networking Zoom call
for 145,000-plus alumni on Nov. 4 and
includes VU grads in media relations, com-
munications and social media along with
the traditional physicians and attorneys.

Several head coaches hit the bonus
plateau with their sixth wins and will attain
additional compensation and probable bowl
berths in post-2021. Among the principals
are Kentucky’s Mark Stoops, Iowa’s Kirk
Ferentz, Michigan State’s Mel Tucker,
Georgia’s Kirby Smart, and Oklahoma’s
Lincoln Riley (now 52-8 overall in his fifth
season with the Sooners and off the best

(continued on page 16)

COLLEGES WITH BO CARTER

College Football News and Notes

Texas Southern stalwart Michael Strahan and Baylor Heisman Trophy winner Robert Griffin III will be inducted into the Texas
Sports Hall of Fame in Waco
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start of any OU mentor)…Jackson State
head coach and NFF College Hall of Fame
player Deion Sanders gave opposing
Alabama A&M head coach Connell
Maynor a scooter after the JSU-A&M tilt.
Maynor had been ribbing the JSU head
coach earlier in the week about riding on a
scooter after having toe surgery last month
…NFF College Hall of Fame coach and
current North Carolina mentor Mack
Brown continues to emphasize that the pre-
viously preseason Top 10-rated Tar Heels
were overrated in national polls and have
work to do to make it into postseason
activity …Penn State head coach James
Franklin told of his days of coaching and
professional betterment when he left
Vanderbilt to accept the Penn State posi-
tion. He is the only former Vanderbilt head
coach to take another school (the Lions) to
the Goodyear Cotton Bowl…New Mexico
State head coach Doug Martin has told
administrators that the Aggies must
upgrade their football facilities to have a
successful NCAA FBS program as an inde-
pendent or as part of a future conference..
…Washington State head coach Nick
Rolovich professed he is not receiving the
COVID-19 vaccine because of religious
beliefs…Texas head coach Steve Sarkisian
made his first trip to Cotton Bowl Stadium
in Dallas when the Longhorns faced
Oklahoma since he was named Most
Valuable Offensive Player as quarterback
in BYU’s 19-16 win over Kansas State in
the 1997 Cotton Bowl Classic…Former
BYU assistant coaches Jeff Grimes and
Eric Mateos were on the sidelines as assis-
tant mentors for last week’s BU-BYU
national telecast…Miami (Fla.) assistant
recruiting director Mike Rumph is hoping
for full reinstatement to his post.

Hometowns of more 2021 college head
coaches – Missouri Southern: Atiba
Bradley, Joplin, Mo.; Missouri State:
Bobby Petrino, Lewistown, Mont.;
Missouri Western: Matt Williamson, St.
Louis, Mo.; Montana: Bobby Hauck,
Missoula, Mont.; Montana State: Brent
Vigen, Buxton, North Dakota.

Longtime Tarleton State director of ath-
letics and basketball coaching legend Lonn
Reisman received a two-year extension
through July 2023…Winthrop interim AD
Hank Harrawood has left the department to
accept a post with the Knipp Law Office in
Charlotte, N.C. The university currently is
seeking a replacement for Harrawood and
the WU president…Iowa State AD Jamie
Pollard has helped develop a department-
wide Cyclone Student-Athlete Academic
Achievement Program for compensation
for the NCAA Alston Case verdict....
…Grambling AD Trayvean Scott believes
that the Southwestern Athletic Conference
will be one of the most visible football cir-
cuits nationally because of colorful coach-
es, standout players and a rich history...
…Missouri AD Desiree Reed-Francois was
shadowed by Columbia, Misouri, media
from a 4:30 a.m. jog on football game day
until late-evening activities Saturday and

saluted for her high energy level…Arizona
State AD Ray Anderson addressed ASU’s
desired culture of innovation and efforts to
bring creativity and collaboration to the
department for success athletically and
financially…Eastern Michigan vice presi-
dent and AD Scott Wetherbee addressed
the virtues of organizational skills in run-
ning a Division I department…Boise State
AD Jeremiah Dickey expressed satisfaction
with being a member of the Mountain West
Conference but would try and control its
fate with careful planning…Maryland AD
Damon Evans forwarded a graphic that
indicated the Terrapins NIL average trans-
action is $745 for student-athletes through
Opendorse assistance…Abilene Christian
AD Allen Ward recalled his days as AD at
Murray State and ACU in four decades of
athletics …Northwestern named former
Wisconsin chancellor Dr. Rebecca Blank as
its next president starting in summer
2022…U.S. Olympic Committee Think
Tank co-chair and Florida AD Scott
Stricklin talked about preserving the broad-
based collegiate sports infrastructure for
Olympic sports…Temple president Dr.
Jason Wingard expressed his thoughts on
conference realignment and how it could
drive up revenue for participating
schools…New USC men's and women's
swimming interim head coach is Lea
Loveless Maurer…Duke’s retiring
Naismith Basketball Hall of Fame head
coach Mike Krzyzewski said he will not
watch the Blue Devils games in person
after he leaves the profession…Washington
AD Jennifer Cohen spoke of the state-to-
differences in NIL legislation and how var-
ious state ethics’ laws make it more diffi-
cult in some cases to receiver larger NIL
compensation…Nebraska AD Trev Alberts
recalled Nebraska’s longtime football suc-
cess and the influence of current head
coach and former star QB Scott Frost.
NU’s new executive associate AD and chief
financial officer Doug Ewald will have sev-
eral new external units reporting directly to
him…Illinois State AD Kyle Brennan had
an update on the school’s projected indoor
practice facility as he approaches his one-
year anniversary as AD Dec. 23…St.
Thomas (Minn.) women’s cross-country
and track and field head coach Joe
Sweeney will retire in December after 42
seasons at the helm of the
Tommies…Former Duke AD Mike White
cautioned that more private universities
may be closing or merging with other col-
leges in the near future. Some examples in
the past decade have been Lambuth (now
Memphis at Lambuth), Anamarc (N.M.),
Argosy, Star Academy, and Lon Morris
(Texas). One recent report, though, noted
that of the 99 sports programs cancelled by
NCAA Division I schools since March,
there have been 37 reinstatements to offer
hope for future financing…Matt Houde is
the new Northeastern associate AD for
external relations…Among the semifinal-
ists for the Northwestern State presidents
are LSU Shreveport College of Business

international experience coordinator Dr.
Nancy Albers and NSU interim president
Dr. Marcus Jones…Central Arkansas has
named its running track the Richard Martin
Track in honor of the Bears coach of
almost 50 years…Hawai’i chose Marcus
Guttman as interim swimming and diving
head coach. Guttman completed a 27-mile
channel swim from the islands of n Kauai
to Ni'ihau in August 2020…Notre Dame
men’s basketball head coach Mike Brey
dismissed possible retirement rumors with
a staunch reply of his continued dili-
gence…Gonzaga men’s basketball head
coach Mark Few will sit out the first game
of 2021-22 campaign along with Midnight
Madness and exhibition season because of
a personal accountability promise to his
team and the GU administration…Retired
Mississippi State men’s basketball head
coach and longtime Bulldog Club execu-
tive Kermit Davis Sr. celebrated his 85th
birthday with family and friends last week
in Tupelo, Miss….North Dakota women’s
volleyball named Erin Green and Steve
Rindfleisch co-interim head
coaches…Connecticut Gov. Ned Lamont
expressed his support for college football
within the state and traditions associated
with the gridiron game in the
Northeast…D1Ticker.com has posted new
openings in athletics at Holy Cross,
Buffalo, Short's Travel Management,
DePaul, UC Santa Barbara, Texas A&M-
Commerce, Oklahoma, Auburn, Middle
Tennessee, Wisconsin, and Cleveland State.
The Southland and Ohio Valley
Conferences are combining for football
scheduling alliances for 2022 and 2023 to
fill in previously missing circuit con-
tests…Conference USA leaders have
directed a letter to the American Athletic
Conference and commissioner Mike
Aresco and AAC administrators to request
a possible reorganization of the two
loops…Chicago State athletics is exploring
membership in the Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference, Ohio Valley, Summit League,
Missouri Valley, and Southwestern Athletic
Conferences about possible membership
opportunities…The Big 12 Conference
sported two of the most recent undefeated
FBS squads in Oklahoma (6-0) and
Oklahoma State (5-0) with a composite 11
victories. Six Big 12 members also aver-
aged 440-plus yards in total offense
through games of Oct. 15…Yahoo Sports
related how Atlantic Coast Conference
commissioner Jim Phillips and Pac-12
Conference commish George Kliavkoff
have been able to express their views on
the future of the College Football Playoff
in the early midst of their new leadership
assignments. Phillips also has avowed that
ACC student-athletes and all others are not
employees of universities…Big Sky com-
missioner Tom Wistrcill mentioned to
media that he would be in favor of expand-
ing the current, 24-team NCAA FCS play-
offs, which were reduced to 16 teams by
COVID-19 last spring…Atlantic Coast
Conference commissioner Jim Phillips

believes an ACC Network-Comcast broad-
cast agreement is getting closer…as he pre-
pares to retire from the Wildcats …Big
East Conference commissioner Val
Ackerman noted that with the conference’s
agreement with FOX expiring in 2025, it
might be beneficial to look at loop expan-
sion…The ACC entered last week with 29
wins in 42 total non-conference clashes for
a .691 winning percentage. The Big Ten
opened Oct. 15 activity with a 32-9 work-
sheet for a .781 victory rate.
The Navy Federal Credit Union will con-
tinue its presenting sponsorship of the
Annapolis (Md.) Military Bowl, which
NFCU has helped fund since 2014…Five
finalists have selected for the 2021 Armed
Forces Merit Award presented by the
FWAA - DL and Marine veteran Damian
Jackson of Nebraska, Navy veteran and
Midshipmen’s coach Robert Green, Troy
chancellor and Marine Dr. Jack Hawkins,
Jr., Battlefields to Ballfields founder Mike
Pereira, and Nevada coach and Army veter-
an Jordan Simmons. Jackson was a finalist
in 2019, and the winner will be released
during an 11 a.m. (CST) teleconference
Thursday, Nov. 11 - Veteran’s Day - by
Lockheed Martin Armed Forces Bowl
executive director Brant Ringler and
FWAA president Heather Dinich…There
are now 16 FBS teams and nine unbeaten
squads with the prerequisite six victories to
receive bids for the NCAA-record 43 post-
season contests in 2021-22…TCU was
invited to two bowl games from 1965-97.
The 2021 Horned Frogs now are seeking
the school’s 21st bowl berth in the last 23
years…Goodyear Cotton Bowl chair Bry
Patton participated in the College Football
Playoff mock selections last
week…ESPN’s Heather Dinich observed
that the College Football Playoff manage-
ment committee is scheduled to meet in-
person at Grapevine, Texas, Nov. 3-4.
RB Jake Bentley (a transfer from
Tuskegee) set a South Alabama record with
five touchdowns’ accountability in a
Jaguars Sun Belt Conference triumph over
Georgia Southern…Cornerback Matt
Hankins of Iowa was the FWAA Bronko
Nagurski Award National Defensive Player
of the Week after making a key stop and
intercepting a pass in the Hawkeyes victory
over then-No. 4 nationally Penn
State…Michigan State added a
#K9ForHeisman billboard in Times Square
in New York City to promote the campaign
for Kenneth Walker III who averaged 152.2
yards rushing in his first five
tilts…Marshall QB Grant Wells was 24-of-
32 passing for 323 yards and two touch-
downs in a road win at North
Texas…Georgia QB Stetson Bennett was
lauded for his work after starter JT Daniels
was limited by injuries…Minnesota RB
Trey Potts was released from an Indiana
hospital on Oct. 8 after suffering an undis-
closed, season-ending injury against
Indiana on Oct. 2 and has returned to UM’s
Minneapolis 
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campus…Some standouts from Big 12
Conference midseason contests with player
of the week laurels have been Oklahoma
RB Kennedy Brooks, OU kicker Gabe
Brkic, defender Caleb Williams, and TCU
defensive back Tre'Vius Hodges-Tomlinson
(nephew of NFF College Hall of Fame RB
LaDanian Tomlinson of TCU)...Conference
USA stalwarts UTSA quarterback Frank
Harris (28-of-38 passing for 349 yards and
six TDs, 51 rushing yards and a 23-yard
receiving touchdown against WKU), UAB
defensive end Alex Wright with eight tack-
les, three tackles for losses and two forced
fumbles against Florida Atlantic and
Charlotte KR Shadrick Byrd with kickoff
runbacks of 60 and 57 yards against FIU
have been key factors in midyear C-USA
outings…Oklahoma RB Marcus Major has
received clearance to rejoin the Sooners as
a third scholarship running back…Norfolk
State football’s Rayquan Smith has part-
nered with Eastbay, Boost Mobile, Arby’s,
and other groups in 40-plus NIL agree-
ments …Georgia football’s Jordan Davis
has agreed to a NIL endorsement with
Morgan & Morgan Attorneys at Law....
…Former Nebraska QB and transfer to
Rice Luke McCaffrey continues to play a
key backup role in the Owls resurgence....
..Lincoln (Neb.) East HS QB Noah Walters
threw five more touchdown passes against
North Platte (Neb.) HS to record at least
five TD tosses in five consecutive contests..
…Texas A&M season -starting QB Haynes
King remains out indefinitely with a bro-
ken leg. Teammate OT Jahmir Johnson
returned from an ailment to play against
Missouri last week…The Lou Groza Award
Stars of the Week were Oklahoma kicker
Gabe Brkic (Cotton Bowl Stadium record-
tying four field goals against Texas),
Colorado State’s Cayden Camper (six field
goals against San Jose State) and Northern
Illinois’ John Richardson with a game-win-
ning three-pointer at Toledo…October
nominees for the 2021 Mayo Clinic
Comeback Player of the Year Award have
been Alex Keith of Washington &
Jefferson, Jeremiah Moon of Florida,
Skylar Thompson of Kansas State,
McKenzie Milton of Florida State, Sean
Chambers of Wyoming, and J.J. Weaver of
Kentucky…Area law authorities have made
an arrest in the shooting death of
Charleston Southern’s Lorvens Florestal
from last August…Omaha, Nebraska, QB-
RB Gage Stenger has offered an oral com-
mitment to Nebraska for 2022…Jett
Williams de-committed from Texas A&M
to Mississippi State for the 2022 signing
period…Wisconsin’s Jalen Berger is look-
ing for a new school for 2022 gridiron
competition…Arizona QB Jordan
McCloud has been sidelined for the season
after suffering lower leg injuries…Penn
State’s PJ Mustipher is out for the remain-
der of ’21 with an undisclosed ailment...
…North Texas WR Deonte Simpson is
seeking a new playing destination for the
2022 season…Miami QB D’Eriq King will
miss the rest of 2021 with shoulder sur-

gery…Nebraska OL Teddy Prochazka is
out for the rest of ’21 with knee surgery...
…LSU men’s basketball player Shareef
O’Neal (son of the legendary Shaquille
O’Neal) has signed a NIL venture with
Nestle’s Garden of Life brands…Ralston
(Neb.) HS running back Rashad Madden
rushed for a Nebraska Class B-record 412
yards against Blair (Neb.) Thursday night.
NFF College Hall of Fame member Jon
Stinchcomb and fellow Georgia standout
Thomas Davis join Florida’s Ciatrick Fason
and Keiwan Ratliff in the 25th annual
luncheon induction for the Florida-Georgia
Football Hall of Fame inside the East Club
at TIAA Bank Field on Oct. 29 in
Jacksonville, Florida.…Former Virginia
Tech QB and college assistant at Tech,
Mississippi State, Alabama and head coach
at Temple (current Super Bowl champ NFL
Tampa Bay Buccaneers head coach) and
his wife Chris have made a large donation
to the VT Football Enhancement Fund,
which has an eventual goal of $400 million
for major initiatives in Hokies athletics....
…Pro Football Hall of Fame NFL and
Texas Southern stalwart, FOX and ABC-
TV host Michael Strahan and Baylor
Heisman Trophy winner Robert Griffin III
will be inducted into the Texas Sports Hall
of Fame in Waco…Louisville will retire
the No. 8 worn by Lamar Jackson to join
No. 16 alumnus Johnny Unitas as the only
two football numbers retired in Cardinals
annals…Former Mississippi Sports Hall of
Fame executive director and award-win-
ning columnist Rick Cleveland spoke at
last week’s famed Starkville (Miss.)
Quarterback Club meeting…The Texas
Sports Hall of Fame mourned the passing
of 25-year official portrait painter Robert
Hurst, who designated his role to talented
Texas artist and mentee Isaac “Ike”
Rodriguez…All-time stars inducted into
the North Alabama Lions Athletics Hall of
Fame during Homecoming last weekend
were Laura Bellinger, Daniel Creel, foot-
ball All-America choices Marcus Keyes
and Michael Johnson, Kindra Moore
Smith, and UNA longtime faculty athletics
representative Dr. Patricia Roden…Former
NBA standout J.R. Smith has competed in
his first intercollegiate golf tourney as a
walkon for the North Carolina A&T men’s
golf squad…Former UNC Asheville stu-
dent-athlete and Charlotte 49ers assistant
baseball coach Mike Schildt has left the St.
Louis Cardinals after managing the Cards
to the 2021 MLB playoffs.

Jackson State football is exploring the
possibility of a new, on-campus football
stadium…Creighton U. has initiated a cam-
paign to raise $650 million in capital fund-
ing by 2024. North Texas football offered
specially discounted $12 individual tickets
for last Friday’s national telecast with
Marshall. Fridays traditionally are major
high school football extravaganzas in the
Lone Star State as evidenced by Friday
Night Lights and stories/movies…other
Nebraska athletics is producing an imagi-
native light show with new LED projection

equipment between the third and fourth
quarters of football home encounters...
…Slinger Bag will have a virtual product
presentation at the LD Micro Main Event
XIV Conference…Leaders Group, which
owns Sports Business Journal, has pur-
chased SportTechie, which had filed earlier
for voluntary bankruptcy in Delaware...
....DBU, North Texas, SMU, and TCU will
compete in the Allen Americans College
Hockey Classic at Allen, Texas, Nov. 14
and Jan. 30, 2022, in a pair of matches...
…McNeese and Southeastern Louisiana
are studying their options and opportunities
for NCAA Division I conference reshuf-
fling…Instagram is starting to allow 60-
second video previews in the feed as
opposed to the previous 15-second limit,
and several departments of athletics plan to
utilize the expanded format for game
updates and marketing…Twitter may be
amalgamating with the Live Shopping
Network…The City of Los Angeles has
approved a $6 billion expansion and reno-
vation to Los Angeles International Airport
with new terminals and concourses for
increased NFL activity and the 2028
Olympics …The estate of late award-win-
ning sports writer Buddy Davis of Ruston,
Louisiana, has made a $100,000 donation
to Louisiana Tech academics and athletics..
…Apple is building a 550,000 square-foot
webstreaming production center and stu-
dios in the Angeles/Culver City, California
area…SeatGeek is expected to begin an
initial public stock offering in coming days
and participated in the third annual J.P.
Morgan Third Annual Media and
Communications Industry panel forum
Monday…West Virginia communications
files a sterling report each week on the 18
(and counting) Mountaineers in the NFL
…St. John’s (N.Y.) is amping up the
JohnniesUnited Campaign to assist athlet-
ics toward the end of the 2021 calendar
year …The Washburn U. Foundation
appears headed for a record total of dona-
tions for fiscal year 2021. Portions of the
fund will be utilized for Ichabods athletics..
…LSU athletics did not require proof of
vaccination or a negative COVID-19 test
beginning with last week’s SEC home
clash with Florida…Gardner-Webb athlet-
ics and Varsity Partners are combining to
modernize the G-W athletics brand, logos,
uniforms, and additional marketing cam-
paigns…Tennessee is working to add per-
sonnel at football concession stands to
lessen fans’ lines…North Carolina can-
celled classes early last week to allow for
counseling and discussions about recent
suicides of students and others on or near
the UNC campus…In 2019, Dixie State
averaged 3,791 attendance for six home
contests. After 2021 expansion, the school
topped 8,000 for a contest with Weber
State …Louisiana Ragin’ Cajuns officials
spoke about playing four midweek nation-
ally televised contests, including last
Saturday against fellow Sun Belt
Conference power Appalachian State, and
three Saturday tussles in Lafayette, La. The

effect on overall attendance may be major
financially, but the national TV exposure
has been solid for recruiting purposes...
…Vanderbilt deputy AD for external affairs
and revenue generation TommyMcClelland
and his wife have founded the Tommy and
Jessica McClelland Family Scholarship at
their alma mater, Northwestern State, with
an original donation of $10,000…Idaho
State athletics is looking for seed donations
for a new basketball center north of the
current Holt Arena through the ISU
Champions Fund…Canisius denoted its
Athletics Operational Review with the
assistance of Collegiate Consulting...
...Harvard U. ended the 2020-21 academic
years with a $283 million surplus and
increased its endowment to $53.2 billion..
...Arizona has been hosting ongoing tryouts
for football during the ’21 campaign to
bolster team depth…South Carolina has
sold 9,200-plus women’s basketball season
tickets for a gain of more than 1,300 in
sales over the 2020-21 outing…Kansas
introduced special homecoming uniforms
last week against Texas Tech…Rice’s
Homecoming theme for the Oct. 25-30
annual celebration is Owl Together...
…Collegiate Licensing Co. and OneTeam
Partners are using CLC’s Compass technol-
ogy for improved student-athletes’ NIL
arrangements and increased revenue. CLC
also has an agreement with Graduate
Hotels to host its College Vault shops....
…Moody’s Analytics pointed out how the
current global supply chain problem and
holdup of container ships off the West
Coast could affect college athletics and
day-to-day family acquisitions…The U.S.
Department of Labor has examined how
four million-plus Americans have been
resigning from their jobs since mid-sum-
mer. In some ways this may assist depart-
ments of athletics affected by COVID-19
cutbacks, but it also has led to shortages of
personnel in several game management and
gameday experience settings...Vuori, which
has made several NIL investments with
college student-athletes, has infused $400
million into the SoftBank Group to raise
that company’s value to approximately $4
billion…Saint Mary’s (Calif.) has
revamped its athletics website through
SIDEARM Sports…Cincinnati's UCATS
donor group has record membership in
2021 with 5,700-plus enrolled…The Iowa
Raptor Project is bringing live raptors to
Iowa football games for fans’ and chil-
dren’s enjoyment and education…New
Mexico State has opened its new Baseball
Indoor Facility and is working with wood
court manufacturers for a solution on warp-
ing issues at the NMSU basketball Pan
American Center…Ole Miss football is
hoping to raze the original west side struc-
ture of Vaught-Hemingway Stadium and to
reconfigure that part of the stadium with a
probable cost of approximately $250 mil.
Boston College athletics has linked up with
Accelerate Sports Ventures as its official
NIL advising group…Sixth Man Strategies 

(continued on page 18)
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at Kansas athletics is developing the 100
Club to help select 100 donors to contribute
$1,000 apiece for NIL agreements
…Underserved academic honor students in
Mississippi are concerned about losing
scholarship funds if the state legislature
makes end-of-year funding cuts. Public col-
leges, universities and their departments of
athletics are lobbying for financial relief in
this area…Richmond officials related a boost
of 400-plus men’s basketball season ticket
sales for 2021-22 and a 97 percent renewal
rate for last year’s holders…The Rhode
Island football squad utilized the NFL New
England Patriots team plane to charter to a
contest at Towson…Mississippi State and
Vanderbilt will renew the participating
schools in the 2021 NCAA Baseball World
Series Saturday when the Bulldogs invade
Nashville, Tenn. State edged VU 2-1 in
games to win the NCAA crown – the first
NCAA team title in MSU annals. Vandy
head coach Clark Lea also played both foot-
ball and baseball at VU, Belmont and
Birmingham-Southern.

CBS Sports columnist Dennis Dodd
acknowledged that Conference USA, the
American Athletic Conference and Sun Belt
Conference officials had met about the
options for the futures of their circuits dur-
ing realignment and possibilities of schedul-
ing agreements…Sports Illustrated super
scribe Ross Dellenger again pondered his
such developments as how the takeover of
regular QB duties by Oklahoma’s Caleb
Williams over the well-marketed Spencer
Rattler will impact current and future NIL
endorsements for the two standouts. OU did
not designate a starter until late last
week…WILX-TV in Lansing, Michigan,
recalled the 2001 Michigan-Michigan State
hockey match that almost did not occur
because there was not a method to generate
artificial rink ice or a Zamboni machine
available at that juncture. Frigid weather
maintained the ice, and the men’s match
ended in a 3-3 deadlock... …Facebook and
TikTok have been scrutinized for their ven-
tures into reselling sports tickets through
social media and other means. TikTok also
hit the one billion user plateau in September
…ESPN processed the ins and outs of the
NBA Academy and how it might continue to
draw talent from major hoops’ interest and
populous nations China, India, Indonesia,
Mexico, and Korea..Extra Points.com related
in a story about how Power Five conference
head coaches and leading assistants have
reaped extra benefits from solid contracts
over the past several seasons and how con-
ference realignment might impact additional
compensation boosts…Horizon Media and
Scout Sports and Entertainment magazine
had a study of 570 random college sports
fans on NIL legislation, and most of the
younger survey participants heartily
approved of endorsement and monetary
rewards for student-athletes under the
NIL…Apple Inc. and company CEO, NFF
Board member and Auburn alumnus/enthusi-
ast Tim Smith introduced Apple Unleashed
at a worldwide news conference Monday
morning... …ABC and ESPN had wild
upward swings in Nielsen Ratings for such

games as Iowa-Penn State and Alabama-
Texas A&M on Oct. 9 as these contest came
down to the wire before being
decided…USA Today pointed out that
immediate midseason comebacks from
recent skirmishes are needed at LSU, Texas,
North Carolina, Virginia Tech, Connecticut,
Louisville, Arizona, West Virginia, and
Tulane. WVU is seeking its 22nd bowl
appearance since 1997 after the ’21 out-
ing…HBCU Game- day News noted how
the reduction of $1.3 million in football
scholarship grants and changes in upper
leadership have affected Bethune-Cookman’s
football success rate.. …The Athletic fea-
tured former Utah State, Oregon State and
Wisconsin head coach Gary Andersen and
his thoughts on adding to his 12 years as a
college head coach and 33 seasons in college
coaching …Athletic DirectorU and Athlete
Viewpoint's Athletic Department Power
Index is evaluating the ADs at Conference
USA members…ESPN College GameDay
powered by Home Depot visited Athens,
Ga., for the second time in three weeks for
the Georgia-Kentucky standoff last Saturday
…USA Today research revealed from tax
records that total revenue from Power Five
conferences dropped by $1.7 billion-plus
due primarily to COVID-19 protocols…The
Athletic has published a series called Secrets
of the Coaching Carousel with inside
accounts of the hires of such head coaches
as Tennessee’s Jeremy Pruitt, UCLA’s Chip
Kelly, NC State’s Dave Doeren, and UCF’s
(now at Nebraska) Scott Frost …ExtraPoints
.com wrote an in-depth story about chal-
lenges for the Massachusetts Minutemen’s
football program…Syracuse athletics and
Learfield will host a five-part documentary
on the 2021-22 Orange men’s basketball
program and Naismith Basketball Hall of
Fame head coach Jim Boeheim. Boeheim
also noted that NCAA leadership needs
some overhauling on the various national
and committee levels to help run college ath-
letics more efficiently…Disney+ is projected
to pass Netflix by 2026 with over 284 mil-
lion subscribers…The Alabama-Texas A&M
game on CBS had the second-best Nielsen
Television Ratings of any college telecast
this autumn..AwfulAnnouncing. com opined
that ESPN’s recent pushes for conference
realignment and contract negotiations might
be a way to box out CBS, FOX and NBC
from getting larger pieces of college foot-
ball’s extensive media revenues.... …Athletic
DirectorU and Athlete Viewpoint's Athletic
Department Power Index spoke of strong
possibilities for UTSA to change confer-
ences because of the strong media market
draw of San Antonio and possible diminish-
ing attraction for UTEP because of below-
average football performances until this sea-
son’s 5-1 start on the gridiron…Fans and
media recalled the famed Russ Hodges’
radio call on Bobby Thomson’s game-win-
ning home run for the San Francisco Giants
over the Brooklyn Dodgers in 1951 for the
National League and its 70-year anniversary
of the legendary announcement. Hodges
played fullback for Kentucky before begin-
ning his broadcast career and was play-by-
play caller for dozens of college football

games in the 1950s and ‘60s. Interestingly,
the now San Francisco Giants and defending
World Series champ Los Angeles Dodgers in
2021 played all five games down to the wire
in their NL Divisional Series…Turner
Classic Movies continued its salute to come-
dienne Lucille Ball with the October college
football-themed 1940 movie “Too Many
Girls” in which wisecracking screen writers
made one of the opposing teams to Ball’s
school Texas Gentile University as a hilari-
ous takeoff on Texas Christian University in
Fort Worth…The Athletic’s staff polled 60
people working college football positions
and ascertained rankings for the hardest col-
leges to be a head football coach – Kansas,
Vanderbilt, Nebraska, Texas and Washington
State…The Athletic also researched that for-
mer Texas A&M head coach Mike Sherman
was identified as the probable replacement
when former Huskers head coach and Ohio
Bobcats legend Frank Solich left after the
’03 season and the process to hire new head
coach Bill Callahan…ESPN has made a
five-year pact with the NFL to carry the a
new Monday Night Wild Card game in the
playoffs. ESPN and groups such as Fanatics
and Twitter also are developing a “super
application” for NFL and college football
game viewing and information…Give this
youngster credit for ingenuity - a reporter for
the Oklahoma student newspaper, The
Oklahoma Daily, used binoculars from a
public building on campus to discover that
Sooners QB Caleb Williams was practicing
with the Sooners first team. OU coaches
stopped all media availability the rest of last
week…BYU's Cougarettes dance team's
Instagram account has been hacked, and
authorities are trying to regain possession
…Arkansas sports management professor
Dr. Steve Dittmore observed that FOX had
college football ratings of 1.0 or better for
many of its Saturday telecasts…USA Today
did an enterprise piece on how layoffs
affected college football staffs and differen-
tials in college football head coaches’ com-
pensation during the COVID-19 pandem-
ic…The Athletic recounted how Arkansas
State has had four different head coaches in
four seasons with a composite record of 35-
17 with four bowl sojourns from 2011-
14…USA Today discovered through public
records that as many as eight NCAA FBS
coaches would receive Eight-figure salary
buyouts if they are relieved of their duties on
or before Dec. 1 …Sports Illustrated and
various media sources reported that LSU
head Ed Orgeron will retire from his post at
LSU at the end of the ’21 season…Virginia
Tech students told the Roanoke (Va.) Times
that the student section at home games needs
some additional breathing room for crowded
conditions... …This week’s NFF FWAA
Super 16 (formerly the FWAA Grantland
Rice Super 16 Poll) poll sports Georgia,
Cincinnati (all-time-high rating in any
national survey), Oklahoma, Alabama, and
Ohio State..Texas A&M is the 20th annual
Cheez-It Bowl FWAA National Team of the
Week after topping then-No. 1 Alabama and
stopping the FBS-current-longest winning
streak at 19 contests.…CoSIDA Hall of
Fame renowned publicist and longtime USC

sports information director Tim Tessalone
will retire in December after 42 years with
Trojans athletics…Justin Maskus of
Missouri Southern, CoSIDA Hall of Fame
member Charles Bloom of South Carolina,
Geoff Henson of Olivet, Mark Adkins of
Morningside, Kevin Fletcher of Tennessee,
and Jordan Stepp of Conference USA were
featured subjects and opinion makers in the
CoSIDA Open Forum online newsletter,
social media and magazine…CoSIDA Hall
of Fame member and retired publicist Jack
Neumann continues to pen Neumann’s Notes
on a regular basis for U. of Calgary
(Canada) athletics...Arizona, Arizona State,
Kansas, LSU, Louisville, Mercer,NC State,
Michigan, Michigan State, Penn State, USC,
and Tennessee are working with NCAA
enforcement and compliance officials con-
cerning possible issues and probes at their
respective schools..Defending NCAA champ
West Florida is No. 1 in the AFCA NCAA
Division II Top 25 poll with Northwest
Missouri State, Ferris State, Valdosta State,
and Colorado School of Mines rounding out
the Top Five…The AFCA NCAA FCS Top
Five has defending titlist Sam Houston,
Eastern Washington, North Dakota State,
Southern Illinois, and Villanova. Then-unde-
feated Princeton and Harvard also have
made appearances among the Top 25
…Leading the NCAA Division III poll were
Top Five occupants North Central (Ill.),
Mary Hardin-Baylor, Wisconsin-Whitewater,
Mount Union (Ohio), and St. John’s
(Minn.)…The NAIA Top 25 poll has its top
five spots occupied by three Iowa schools
along with top-ranked and 2020 NAIA sea-
son champ Lindsey Wilson
(Ky.),Northwestern (Iowa), Morningside
(Iowa), Grand View (Iowa), and Concordia
(Mich.)…CFO and national coordinator of
college football officials and secretary-rules
editor Steve Shaw discussed trends and some
special instances of penalties in games for
the first five weeks of the ’21
season…NCAA women’s basketball D-1
Final Four® tickets are sale for the 2022
semifinals…NBA commissioner Adam
Silver related to Sport Business Journal that
the league has projected 2021-22 revenue of
$10 billion... …Challenger Little League
president Tony Wells of the Rochester, N.Y.,
area is completing plans for the group’s
fundraising gala and sports auction on Dec.
18…Pac-12 Conference commissioner
George Kliavkoff feels that the NCAA
Division I men’s and women’s basketball
championships should be contested in differ-
ent cities on different dates…The NCAA
and its members requested a higher court
ruling of Johnson vs. NCAA to re-examine
that judge’s decision to deny their motion to
dismiss Johnson vs. NCAA case allowing
true payments besides NIL agreements for
student-athletes…The NCAA Women’s
Basketball Oversight Committee has voted
to expand the NCAA Women’s
Championship field from 64 to 68 teams.
The measure now goes to the NCAA
Executive Council for approval…The
NCAA has updated a timeline for revising
its constitution and bylaws on or before Aug.
1, 2022…
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